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OT{DER

This is a petition filed under Section 4 of the Kerala Local Authorities

(Prohibition of Defection) Act, 1999 to declare the respondent is

disqualified to continue as a Councilor of Muvattupuzha Municipalily

and further to declare that the respondent is disqualified for a period

of six years to contest anv election to the Local Self Government

Institutions.

2. Ihe Petitioner's case in brief is as below:

Petitioner and respondent are elected councilors of Muvattupuzha

Municipality in the general election held in 2020. Both petitioner and

respondent were elected as candidates of Indian National Congress

(INC) under the symbol "hand" from Ward No.25 and 13 respectively.

Petitioner is the Chairperson o{ Muvattupuzha Municipality and also

the leader of Parliamentarv party of United Democratic F-ront (UDF).

One P.M. Abdul Salam was also elected as Secretary and Chief whip of

the UDF Parliamentary Party. After the election respondent had given

a sworn declaration in I'orm No. 2 as per rule 3 (2) of the Kerala Local

Authorities (Prohibition of Defected members) Rules before the

Secretary of the Municipality stating her political allegiance as a

councilor of INC. On the basis of the declaration, a Register showing

party affiliation of respondent was prepared by the Secretary in Form

No.1.

3. The welfare standing Committee of the Muvattupuzha Municipality

consists of 5 membefs. Out of these 5 members 2 members belong to
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UDF,2 members belonging to LDF and 1 independent. The respondent

SmL Prameela Girishkumar and Smt. Bindu Jayan, Councilor of Ward

No. 20 were the UDF members in the welfare standing committee. In

the election to the post of welfare standing committee held after

general election Smt. Rajasree Raju, an independent councilor was

elected as Chairperson of Welfare Standing Committee with the

support of UDF members in the Standing Committee. While she was

continuing as Chairperson of Welfare Standing Committee, LDF

members in the Standing Committee along with respondent submitted

a notice of intention to move no confidence motion against Smt.

Rajasree Raju, Chairman of wel{are Standing Committee. Accordingly

the Authorized Officer issued notice to all the members of welfare

standing committee intimating date and time of the meeting as

01..08.2022 at 12 noon.

The President of District Congress Committee (I), issued written

direction to the members of Welfare Standing Committee belongs to

INC(I) to abstain from attending and voting of no confidence motion

against the Chairman of Welfare Standing Committee Smt. Rajasree

Ralu. The said registered whip addressed to the respondent was

refumed with the endorsement "unclaimed by the Addressee". The

copy of the whip was served to the Secretary of the Municipality as

provided under rule 4(2) and who acknowledged it's receipt on

30.07.2022 as evident from Exhibit-A7. A I']arliamentary Party meeting

of UDF members co4vened on 27.07.2022 decided to entrust the UDF
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Chief Whip Sri. Abdul Salam to intimate the stand of UDF to abstain

from attending and voting of no confidence motion against the

Chairman of Welfare Standing Committee to UDF members of Welfare

Standing Committee. Accordingly on29.07.2022, the Chief Whip along

with few party members and councilors went to the residence of the

respondent. Though it was served directly she was reluctant to receive

the intimation. f'herefore the whip was affixed in the premises of the

residence of respondent. She was purposefuliy evaded from accepting

the registered whip as well as written intimation of the decision of

UDF parliamentary party meeting given by the Chief Whip dated

29.07.2022.

5. In the meeting to consider no confidence motion against Chairman of

Welfare Standing Committee Smt. I{ajasree Raju held on01,.08.2022 at

12 noon convened by the Authorized Officer, respondent attended the

meeting and voted in favour of the no confidence motion against the

Chairman, along with [.DIr members in the standing committee. The

respondent disobeyed the written direction issued District Congress

Committee as well as Chief whip of UDF Parliamentary party. As a

result the Chairman oI Welfare Standing Committee supported by

UDF is ousted from the position of Chairmanship. The respondent

voluntarily abandoned her party membership from Indian National

Congress (l) which fielded her as a candidate in the election and

thereby she suffers the vices of disqualification on the ground of

defection.
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6. The respondent's case is in brief is as below:

The Respondent contended that the petitioner has no locus standi to

approach Commission and file this petition. The prayers in the petition

are not liable to be allowed. The consistent case of the respondent is

that she has not received any written direction commonly known as

Whip dated 23.07.2022 to abstain from attending and voting of no

confidence motion against the Chairman of Welfare Standing

Committee. Rule 4 (2) of the Kerala Local Authorities (Disqualification

of Defected Members) Rules 2000, the written direction/whip if any, to

a person has to be sent by way of registered post along with

acknowledgement due. In the Present case it is issued to the

respondent by way of Speed Post along with Acknowledgement Due'

During the period from 25.07.2022 to 04.08.2025 respondent was

residing in her matrimonial home located at the fag end of Maaradi

Panchayat, which is 7 km from the address shown in the petition' On

25.07.z)22respondent went to her matrimonial home so as to meet the

medical needs of her father in law. It is not correct that the whip was

unclaimed by the addressee. It seems that postal article was pending in

the custody of postal authorities for a period of 6 days. Exhibit-A2 and

Exhibit-A3 have no authenticity to conclude that there is deemed

service o{ written communication/official whip to the respondent. No

information or intimation received by the respondent regarding the

whip.
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7. Respondent further states that she was unaware of the Parliamentary

Party meeting of Muvattupuzha Municipality convened on 27.07.2022.

If is false to state that on 29.07.2022, the Chief Whip along with few

party members and councilors went to the residence of the respondent

and that she has not received any intimation from them. Respondent

has not disobeyed the written direction issued by the president of

District Congress Committee'and Chief whip of UDF parliamentary

Party. No written direction issued either by the president of District

Congress Committee or bv Chief Whip of UDF parliamentary party.

Respondent has not acted against the party whip and joined hand

with other opponents of UDF to defeat the official direction of the

president of District Congress Committee and Chief Whip of

Muvattupuzha Municipality. This respondent has not voluntarily
abandoned her party membership from Indian National Congress (I).

There is no action from the respondent which amounts to defection as

provided in the Kerala Local Authorities (Prohibition of Defection)

4ct,1999 so as to disqualify her as Councilor.

8. The evidence in this case consists of oral depositions of pw1 to pw6

and RW1 and the Exhibits A1 to A10 and X1 to X3 (series).

9. Heard both sides.

10. The following points are for consideration

i) Whether the petition is maintainable ?
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ii) Whether the respondent has committed defection as provided by

Section 3 (f) (a) of the Kerala Local Authorities (Prohibition of

Defection) Act,1999 as alleged?

iii)Whether the respondent is liable to be declared as disqualified for a

period of six years to contest any election to the LSGIs.

11. Points (i) & (ii) - PW1, the petilioner stated that both the petitioner and

respondent were contested and got elected in General Election held in

2020 to the Muvattupuzha Municipality as official candidates of INC

with symbol 'Hand'. Respondent after election had given sworn

declaration before the Secretary of the Municipality that she has won

the election as official candidate of INC and on the basis of the

declaration, a Register showing party affiliation of respondent was

prepared by the Secretary. 'Ihere is no dispute that respondent is

contested and elected as a candidate of INC, a constituent of UDF' In

the meeting of UDF Parliamentary Party held on 28.12'2020, the

petitioner was elected as Parliamentary party leader and Mr' Abdul

Salam was elected as party chief whip. The copy of the minutes of the

meeting is produced, marked as Exhibit-A1. It is evident from Exhibit-

,{1 that respondent was Present in the meeting. The respondent and

Smt. Bindu |ayan Councilor of Ward No. 20 were elected as UDF

members in the Welfare Standing Committee. After general election

Smt. Rajasree Raiu, an independent councilor was elected as

Chairperson of Welfare Standing Committee with the support of UDF

members in the Standing Committee. Meanwhile respondent along
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with 2 LDF members in the Welfare Standing Committee submitted a

notice of intention to move no conlidence motion against Smt. Rajasree

Raju, Chairperson of Welfare Standing Committee. The respondent

sigrred the motion of no confidence against Standing Committee

Chairperson supported by UDF, along with LDF members.The

Authorized Officer issued notice to all the members of welfare

standing committee intimatihg date and time of the meeting to

consider the no confidence motion as01.08.2022at 12 noon.

12. The District Congress Committee president issued direction in writing
to the respondent calling upon her to abstain from the meeting to

consider no confidence motion against the Chairman of welfare

standing Committee smt. Ilajasree Raiu. From the Exhibit-A3 postal

receipt dated 23.07.2022 it seems that it is addressed to the respondent.

The whip was sent to the respondent by registered speed post with
acknowledgement due on 23.07.2022. But the said postal article was

returned to the sender on 03.08.2022 with the postal endorsement

" Addressee unclaimed". 'fhe returned postal article is marked as

Exhibit-A2. It appears from Ilxhibit-A2 that intimation served to the

addressee on 25-07.2022 and 26.07.2022 before retuming the postal

article containing the whip to the sender. service of intimation is

meant to notify the recipient that the item is available for delivery. But

respondent not claimed the item irrespective of service of intimation.

Exhibit-A7 is the copy of direction in writing served to the secretary of

Muvattupuzha Municipality. From Exhibit-A7 it seems that the receipt
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of copy of whip was duly acknowledged by Secretary on 30.07.2022

with his signature and seal.

13. The UDF Parliamentary parry meeting held on 27.07.2022 has decided

to abstain from the meeting and voting of no confidence motion

against Smt. Rajasree Raiu scheduled to be held on 01.08'2022' The

meeting further authorized party Chief whip of the Municipality Sri.

Abdul Salam to give whip to two INC members in the Standing

Committee viz. respondent and smt. Bindu Jayan. The minutes of the

meeting is marked as Exhibit-A4. From the Minutes it seems that

respondent was not present in the meeting held on 27.07.2022. As per

the decision in the meeting UDF Chief whip along with others went to

the respondent's residence to handover the whip on29.07.2022, but she

refused to receive the whip. Hence the written direction was affixed on

the premises of the respondent in the presence of the respondent and

witnesses. The copy of the whip affixed on the premises of the

respondent is marked as Exhibit-As and the ,J.]ahazat prepared is

marked as Exhibit-A6. The photographs taken then and there is

marked as Exhibit-A6(A6(a) to aO(g)) The copy of the registered whip

was given to the Secretary, Municipality is marked as Exhibit-A7'

14. The respondent defied the whip by attending the meeting held on

0l.o8.2)22and voted in favour of the no-confidence motion along with

the LDF members. The copy of minutes of the meeting proceedingF

prepared by the Returning Officer to prove the same is produced and

marked as Exhibit-A8. It is further seems from the Minutes that
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respondent moved no confidence motion against Smt. Rajasree Raju. It
is further alleged that the subsequent election to the post of welfare

Standing Committee Chairman held on 20.08.2022, the respondent

stood as a candidate of LDF for the post, the LDF members in the

standing committee voted in her favour and she emerged successful

with the vote of LDF members. In this regard op 25/202zfiled by the

petitioner herein against thd respondent is pending before state

Election Commission.

15. In the cross examination, petitioner clenied the allegation that the

photographs produced as Exhibits are being taken subsequently. He
has produced the minutes book of the parriamentary party Meeting to

support the Exhibit-A1 and ,A4 and marked as Exhibit_A10.

1'6' Pw2, the secretary of Muvattupuzha Municipality produced the party
affiliation register, marked as ExhibirXl and respondent,s swom
declaration, marked as Exhibit-X2. In both the documents, the

respondent signed against her party affiliation showing as a member

of INC, a constituent of UDF.

17. Pw3, the postman deposed that he has gone to home of smt. prameera

Gireesh Kumar to give Exhibit-A2 postal article on 25.07.2022. Even

though she was at residence, she refused to receive and hence
"Intimation served" to her. He went to home of smt. prameela Gireesh

Kumar again next day, but the door was locked. Therefore postal
article was returned with the endorsement 'unclaimed' on 01,.0g.2022.

He has produced copy of BO joumal, posfman book and office copy of
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service of intimation, tapal register dated 25.07.2022 and marked as

Exhibit-X3 series. He stated that the registered postal article with

Acknowledgement can't be given to anybody else than the addressee.

18. PW4, President, District Congress Committee, Ernakulam deposed

that he has given direction in writing to the respondent to abstain from

the meeting to consider the no,-confidence motion against Chairman of

Muvattupuzha Municipality welfare standing committee through

Municipal Chairman, P.P. Eldhose, petitioner herein. He produced the

copy of the whip, which is marked as Exhibit-A9. The whip sent

through Municipal Chairman by post received back on 02.08'2022' The

copy of the whip also communicated to Municipal Secretary as

provided under rule 4(2).

19. PW5, Councilor of ward No. 9 of Muvattupuzha Municipality has

deposed that he is elected as UDF Parliamentary Party Chief Whip in a

meeting of UDF Councilors on 28.12.2020. He stated that a

Parliamentary Party meeting held on 27.07.2022, which decided the

UDF Councilor to abstain from the Muvattupuzha Municipal Council

meeting on 01.08.2022 proposed to discuss no-confidence motion

against the Chairman, Welfare Standing Committee and he was

authorized to give whip to UDF Councillors Smt. Bindu Jayan and

smt. Prameela Gireesh Kumar. He deposed that he along with other

councilors reached at the home of Smt. Prameela Gireesh Kumar on

29.07.2022 at 6.00 pm to serve the whip, but she was not ready to

receive the whip. Hence whip was af{ixed at her residence. A mahazar
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was also prepared at the venue. Photos taken in mobile phone at the

same time. The respondent attended the meeting on 01.08.2022 by

defying the whip. The copy of the whip also given to the Secretary of

Municipality. In the cross examination he said that Councilors Jinu

Madakkal and Joyce Mary Antony accompanied him to affix the whip

at the residence of the respondent. He has not seen the minutes and

other records related to the rr(eeting held on 27.07.2022. He identified

and affirmed his signature in the Exhibit-A4 and Exhibit-A5. pW6,

deposed that he was a witness of the affixture of whip at the residence

of the respondent on 29.07.2022 and signed the copy of the whip and

mahazar as seen in the Exhibit-A5 and Exhibit-A6.

20. RW1, the respondent stated that the petitioner has no locas standi to file
the petition and the petition is not maintainable either in law or on

facts. She stated that she and the petitioner are elected to
Muvattupuzha Municipality. lt is true that the Returning officer as

authorized officer of Election Commission convened a meeting for a
no-conJidence motion against the chairman of welfare standing

committee on01,.08.2022,72.00 pm. She has not received any written

direction/whip to abstain from the meeting with Registered A/D
dated 23.07.2022 as alleged. She said that Exhibit-A2 is issued to her

by way of speed post along with A/D, therefore there is no proper

service of written direction/whip in the manner indicated under Rule

aQ) of the Kerala Local Authorities (Disqualification of Defected

members) Rules,2000.
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21. Respondent has no case that petitioner is not a councilor of

Muvattupuzha Municipality and therefore there is no question ol locus

standi ol the petitioner arose in the petition. As regards of the question

of service of notice through speed post in ITAT, Mumbai in Color Crnft

V ITO held that all the principal attributes of "registered post" were

inherently present in " Speed Post", so that that two were of the same

genus." Moreover, ordinarily [he service through Speed post will take

place within few days than registered post. Considering the paucity of

time between issuance of notice of no confidence motion and meeting

of no confidence motion fixed by statute, it is only reasonable to serve

whip through Speed post.

22. The consistent case of the respondent is that she has not received the

postal intimations dated 25.07.2022 and 26-07.2022 as she was not in

the address shown in the speed post. It is incorrect to say that the whip

was unclaimed by her. All the members of her family including

respondent were away from residence for a period from 25.07.2022 to

04.09.2022.5he was at her matrimonial home, which is seven kilometers

away from the address shown in the petition' She was ignorant about

the arrangement to be made to receive the postal articles in her

absence. She deposed that there is no need to keep the postal article

from25.07 .2022 to 01.08.2022 in the custody of postal authorities.

23. However the respondent herein had raised dispute with regard to the

existence of whip and the service of the whip by way of affixing at the

residence. Rule 4 Kerala Local Authorities (Disqualification of Defected
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Members) Rules provides the manner in which a political party or

coalition may give'direction in writing'/whip to its members. It reads

as follows:-

"4. The maflner in which a Political party or Coalition may giae

ilirection to its members: (1) If a politicnl pnrty or coalition giues any

direction in respect of tlrc casting of uote in nn election or in n uoting as hns

been mentionetl in clause (d or llnuse (b) of section 3, it shall be in toriting

and such a direction shall be giuen,-

(i)xxx

Kil 6r(@ oc"g/o a,a,u?aldaot5 aaoaaailat@aatc ana?qolaggacan?

a6fi)&c&cn an"tooailorfl canc acasanfld @o$a anooant?oi a?ooarao7gfld

aoruo?armanTacafl ary oc"gflataadlqasacan oilnmo gotcdto o.tqtma?rni

(sto(og a'cetdonElld, ac,qfarc,a*il anula,coaggoafiat?gg egoE

arganToTcaoeacem-.

"Amc(d, ardgodara ot?dcga" arq ocng/an adlqas oeqrdonoruid ofloro?

ct4 agld @Daila(& gqaangps? agat?a?caenerocan".l

(ii) In the case of n member utho belongs to a coalition or considered to be

included in it; by the member whom the members of the said coalition and the

members considered to be included in it in the local authority concerned

elected for tlrc purpose, on majoity basis from among themseloes.

[(iii)xxx]

lxxxxl
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ft2)l lMile issuing a direction under sub 'rule(l) directly, the percon uho

giaes it shall obtain n receipt from the memher and uthile xnding it by

registered post it shnll be done along tuith acknotoledgment due and zohile

effecting it by ffixing it shall be done in the presence of at least tttto ntitnesses.

4[Copy of the direction in turiting slnll nlso be giuen to the Secretary]".

24. Rule 4 specifically provides that while issuing a direction under sub

rule (1) directly the person who gives it shall obtain a receipt from the

member and while sending it by registered post it shall he done along

with acknowledgment due and while effecting it by affixture, it shall

be done in the presence of at least two witnesses. Moreover the rule

mandates to furnish a coPy of whip to the Secretary of the

Municipality. Evidently, Exhibit-As is the copy of the whip issued by

the PW4 President, District Congress Committee in tune with the

provisions under clause 2 (iva) of Section 2 of the Act. It is to be noted

that the competency of PW4 to issue'direction in writing'/whip by

virtue of his position as the President District Congress Committee is

not at all disputed by the respondent. PW2is the Secretary of the

Municipality, who received the copy of the whip as Per Exhibit A7'

PW3, the postman has deposed that he has gone to the home of the

respondent to give the Exhibit A2 postal article to the respondent on

25.07.2022. Even though she was at residence, she refused to receive

and the cover retumed noting "Intimation served". PW1 claimed that

the whips were served by affixing in presence of witnesses and apart

from the assertions guch witnesses were examined as PW5 and PW6'
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RW1 has deposed that Exhibit-A2 was issued her by speed post with
Acknowledgment due and therefore no service of whip in the manner

indicated under Rule 4(2) and she was not in the address shown in the

speed post.

25. However, the respondent has no case that the change of her address

has been intimated to the Municipality or postal authorities. The

Hon'ble High Court in praoeena Raoikumar v state Election Commission

fludgment dated 08.12.2023 in wp (c) No. 36155/2023) examined

elaborately the scope of service of whip, when the postal article was
retumed as "unclaimed" as follows:

"The question tlmt arises is rohetlrcr the unclaimed postal article coulcl be

deemed to be a serttice of notice on the respondents. Trrc postar receipts ffixed
ott the returned postar cotryrs - ExhibirA6 anct Exhibit-Ag, srrcto that the

articles uere posted on 24.12.202'r nt 5.09 pm. The endorsement on the postar

cotter indicates thnt intimations ruere gioen to the nddressees on 27.12.2027,

and it zoas not claimed and hence refunrcd to the sender on 0g.01.2022.

Though respondents contended that smt. prn,eena Rattikumnr had shifted lrcr
residence to another place, and rud intimnted. the change to the panchayat,

during her eoidence as RW'j, she admitted that it toas her otrrn name and

address that is mentioned in Exhibit-A4. she also admitted that the aneged

address change tons not mentioned in her objection and further that Exhibit-

X7 ans not registered in the intoard register of the panchayat or at its front
office. Thus, there is nothing concrusirte to sltoto that such an alleged change

of address uas informed to thc panchayat or that the address toas changed in
the fficiat records.
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Apart f'rom the abooe, if the notice sent to the conect address is returned

either as unclaimed or as nddressee left, tlu failure to seftie the notice can only

be attributed to tlrc addressee nnd not to the sendcr. In such circumstances,

the addressee should leaue trccessnry instruct;ions toith the postal authotities

either to redirect the letfur to his neto nddress or authorize a person to receiae

such postal articles. Fnilure ti protide tlrc neto address to the postal

authorities cannot prejudice the sender in such circumstances. Reference to

the decision in lvVs Madnn nnd Co. t'. Wazir Jniuir Chand K1989) TSCC 2641

is relettant,

Further, under Rule 3(1) of tlrc Kerala Pnnclmyat Raj (Manner of Sentice of

Notices) Rules 1.996, senice slmll be clone hy seruing or by sending notice to

such person or leauing such notice nt tlu last knoun place of nbode, if lu

cannot be found or euen by ffixing in conspicuous part of his abode. Thus,

tuhen a registered letter is nddressed to a person's lnst knoton nddress, the t'ery

sending itself is suffcient, as per the panchayat rules to be deemed to haue

seraed notice."

26. From the above discussion the irresistible conclusion possible is that

petitioner has proved that he has served the whip to the respondent

through registered post as well as by affixture as provided under rule

aQ) of the Kerala Local Authorities (Disqualification of Defected

Members) Rules.
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27. T\e facts of the case would disclose that the petitioner and the

respondent were contested and elected as nominees of INC. The INC

has issued a whip directing the respondent to abstain from the meeting

to consider no confidence motion against Smt. Rajasree Raju. But in

violation of whip respondent attended the meeting for discussing the

no confidence motion against the Chairman of Welfare Standing

Committee of Muvattupuzhi Municipality held on 01.0g.2022 and

voted along with LDF members in favour of no confidence motion and

as a result the Chairperson supported by her political party was ousted

from the position. Respondent acted this by defying the whip issued

by her political party which allotted official symbol to her in the

election to the Municipality.

28. Apparentlv this is a case in which the basic issue is whether the

respondent has defectecl by voluntarily giving up her membership of a

political party and joined hands with members of rival political party

to expel the Chairman of the Welfare Standing Committee supported

by UDF in violation of the whip issued by her political party amounts

to such a defection as provided under Section 3(1) (a) of the Kerala

Local Authorities (Prohibition of Defection) Act. section 3(1) (a) reads

as follows:-

"3.Disqualification on grounil of Defection.- (1) Notzt,ithstanding

anything contnined in the Keraln Panclnynl Raj Act, 1994 (13 of 1994), or in
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the Kerala Municipality Act, 1994 (20 of fi9a), or in any other lau for the

time being in force, subject to the other prottisions of this Act,-

(a) if a member of local authoity belonging to any political party ttoluntaily

gioes up his membership of suclt political party, or if such member, contrary

to any direction in zoriting issued by tlu political party to uhich he belongs or

by a person or authority authoilseel by it in this behalf in the mannet

prcscribed, uotes or abstains from ttotinS,'

(i) in a meeting of n Municipality, in nn election of its Chairperson, Deputy

Chairperson, a member of standing Committee or the Chairman of a standing

committee; or

(ii) in a meeting of n Pancluyat, in an election of its President, Vice President,

a member of a Standing Committee; or the Chnirman of the Standing

Committee; or in n ooting on a no-confdence motion against any one of tlutt

except a member of n Standing Committee;

xx x xx x x x xx xxrrr.lxrrrrrrr

(2) The direction in toriting issued for the purpose of clnuses (a) and (b) of

Sub-section (-l) shall be giz,en to the membets concerned in the manner as may

be Prescribed and copy of such direction in writing shall be gizten to the

Secretary of the Local Self Gouernment lnstitution concerned.

(3) lNhere any dispute arises regarding the direction issued under this section

betueen the politicnl party or coalition concerned and tht member authorised

in this behnlf as prescribed under sub-section (2), the direction in uriting

issued in tlds regard by the person authoriseil by the political patty ftom time
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to time to recommend the symbol of the political party concerned for
contesting in election shall be deemed to be ualid.l

Explanation.- For the purpose of this section nn elected member of a local

authoity shall be deemed to be n member belonging to the political party, if
there is any such party, by ruhich he zuns [xt up or giuen report] as a

candidate for the election".

29. The concept 'voluntary giving up the membership, was explained and

elucidated in relation to the Act by the Division Bench of Hon,ble High

Court of Kerala in vargluse v.v. and Another p. Kerara state Election

Commission and Another [2009(3)KHC 42 (DB): 2009(3) KLT 1] alter

considering the issue with reference to the decision of the Hon'ble

Apex Court in Ravi.S.Naik v Union of India [1994 KHC 633: AIR 1994

SC 1558]. In paragraph 7 the Division Bench held:

The expression'defection' as such is not defned in tlrc Act. probably the

expression does not require a definition since the concept is so plain. But the

Icgislature hns left the disqualificatiott to be decided on tlu defined conduct of
tlrc member. we are concented ruith the conduct of aoluntarily gioing up

membership in the political pnrty. It is nou settled laru that in order to attract

the disqualificntion on the ground of ooluntary giuittg up nrcmbership in the

political party, the elected member need.not resign from the party. In Ratti s.

Naiktt. union of lndia, AIR 1994 sc lss| it tuas hcld that ooluntafly gitting

up membership is not synonymous toith resignation. Voluntary gioing up

membership hns n wider menning thnn resignntion as obseroed by a Dittision

Bench of this Court in 
,Shajalmn 

o. Chatlunnoor Grama panchayat, 2002 (2)

KLI 451. ln Rntti 5. Naik's case tlu Apex Court made it clear that,,E,en in
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the absence of a formal resignation from membership an inference can be

drawn ftom the conduct of a member that he has ttoluntarily giaen up his

membership of the political party to ulich he belongs". In Rajendra Singh

Rana o. Sutami Prasad Maurya, 2007 (4) SCC 270 also the Supreme Court

held that it is the conduct of the electeel memhers that is to be looked into tohile

considering tphetlrcr an elected member hns become disqualifed on the ground

of defection based on uoluntnry glioirrg up membership in the political party.

In G. Vistonnathan tt. Spenker, Tnmil Nadu Legislatioe Assembly, 1996 (2)

SCC 353 the Apex Court held that 'the Act of ooluntary gitting up tht

membership of the politicnl party may be either express ot implied" ' ln Faisal

tt. Abdulla Kunhi, 2008 (3) KLT 534 a learned single ludge of this court has

taken the ttieru that the expressiott " ooluntarily giuing up membership of his

political pnrty is not to he equnted toith ceasitrg to be n member of his party by

express resignation; it is to be inferued from the conduct of the member. It utns

also lrcld tlrcrein that tlrc relepant date for deciding the question of

disqualification is the date on ruhich the member ooluntnrily giues up tht

membership".

30. In varghese's case (supra) the Ilon'ble Division Bench also observed

the decision in KihotoHollohan u. Znchillhu and Others reported in1992

Supp (2) SCC 651 [1992 KHC 694: AIR 1993 SC 412) whereon the

principle 'loyalty to tlu parties is the norm and aoting against the party is

disloyalty' as stated in Griffith and Ryle on Parliamentary Functions,

Practice and Procedure was referred to for holding "nny freedom of its

members to oote as tluy pleax independently of the political party's declared

policies toill not only'embarrass its public imnge nnd popularity but also
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undermine public confidence in it ruhich, in the ultimate analysis, is its source

ofsustennnce - nny, itdeed its oery suroi?al". Finally, considering all such

aspects and the object of the Act the Hon'ble Division Bench held that

if a member or group of the elected members of the political party

takes a different stand from that of the political party as such, and acts

against the policies of the political partv in which they are members, it
is nothing but disloyalty. Further it was found that the moment .ne
becomes disloyal by his conduct to the political party, the inevitable

inJerence is that he has voluntarily given up his membership.

31. Indisputably the respondent herein, who was elected to

Muvattupuzha Municipality as an official candidate of INC has moved

no confidence motion against smt. Rajasree Raju, Chairperson of

Welfare standing Committee supported by UDF without the

knowledge and consent of the INC or uDF and in violation of the

whip issued by her political party. Respondent moved the no

conlidence motion with the support of rival LDF members in the

standing Committee and ousted smt. Rajasree Raju from the post of
Chairman welfare standing Committee. The fact that respondent

supported the no confidence motion against Smt. Rajasree Raju is not
in dispute. The relevant portion of the testimony of responden! who

was examined as RW1 is as follows:

" erocoE crjlerold Qc!cg.{e cncnom.rrecojlos welfare standing committee chairman

rargem-. standing committee chairman oiiooeororgqilaf o6oc$ ccrcg" gscoo) @6rE-

LDF run.oeonqos corcio erel4cem" oroco8 rolooeorogmog5oi. o.,coo6r6ro€.Ir
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(l)sfircmrcuA 6rocoA NC oomloc6m-. 01.@2022 d Qlcql.ui 6@ilgl

o4rtoldc.l66na rorqcolorrm oca@il ocpoflocnrolo.oqpp ooojluolccruQrcoco)

ccnc$ml- erorcod rnaial<orocem-. oroolrctoru@sDo) cmc$cnl- ar04 ootqcm

corcororoilaf, oroojlcotcmtqcocoromicri ooaogeloccojl srocod oc(O)oc6ln-

nuocrucol4oi."

32. The said act of the respondent also attracted the first limb of Section

3(f)(a). Needless to say, that an action of disloyalty of such nature

would amount to voluntarily giving up membership of the particular

political party. Therefore the respondent had incurred the

disqualification of voluntarily giving up membership in the political

Party.

33. ln Lissy Valsalan V. Suja Snlim and nnother (2015 (3) KHC 958) (DB) and

Eruthauoor Clundrnn and Another V Keraln State E.lection Commission

(2018 (5) KHC 964) (DB) where the Division Bench of HC held that

where a member of political party is aware of the decision taken by the

political party, but has failed to act in accordance with the political

directive it would amount to voluntarily abandoning the membership

of the political party and he would be disqualified under section 3 (1)

of the Act.

34. ln sandeep M T and othcrs v Keraln state Election Commission and others

(2015)(5) KHC 133 the Hon'ble HC examined the scope of voluntarily

giving up of membership of a political party and held that " there has

to be sufficient evidence to indicate that members have voted in favour

of no confiden." -otibn contrary to directions issued by political party
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and that it was by colluding or conniving with the members of

opposite parry ".

35. Consequently, it can very well be concluded that the respondent is

quite aware of the decision, but took a different stand from that of her

political party; and acted against the policies of the political party in

which she was a member. It is nothing but disloyalty. Further, it was

found that the moment one becomes disloyal by her conduct to the

political party the inevitable inference is that she has voluntarily given

up her membership in the political party.

For the aforementioned reasons the O.p. is allowed, and the

respondent is declared as disqualified for being Councilor of

Muvattupuzha Municipality as provided by section 3 (1) (a) of the

Kerala Local Authorities (Prohibition of Defection)Act. The respondent

is further declared as disqualified from contesting as a candidate in an

election to any local authorities for a period of 6 years from this date as

provided by the section 4(3) of the Act.

Pronounced before the Commission on the 7t'day of March, 2024

sd/
A. SHAJAHAN

STATE ELECTION COMMISSIONER
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APPINDIX

Witness examined on the side of the Petitioner

PW1 : Sri. P.P. Eldhose

PW2 : Sri. M. MuhammedAarif Khan

PW3 : Sri. Sreejith C.L.

PW4 : Sri. Muhammed Shiyas

PW5 : Sri. P.M. Abdul Salam

PW6 : Sri. Akbar C. Bava

Witness examined on the side of the Respondent

RW1 : Smt. Prameela Gireesh Kumar

Documents produced on thc sidc of the Petitioner

: Copy of the minutes of the UDF Parliamentary Party,

Muvathrpuzha held on 28.12.2020

: Refurned Postal Article addressed to Smt. PrameelaGireesh

Kumar

: Postal Receipt

: Copy of the minutes of the UDF Parliamentary Party,

Muvattupuzha held on 27.07.2022

: Copy of the whip dated 29.07.2022, showing the details of

affixture.

: Mahazar

A1

A2

A3

A4

A5

A6



46(e)

,{6(f)

^6(g)
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A6(a)

46&)

A6(c)

Photograph

A7 Copy of the whip daled 23.07.2022 showing the details of Receipt

by Secretary, Muvattupuzha Municipality

Copy of the minutes of the meeting in connection with the no

con{idence motion against the Chairperson, Welfare Standing

Committee on 07.08.2022

Copy of the whip dated23.07.2022 issued to Smt. PrameelaGireesh

Kumar by Sri. Muhammed Shiyas, DCC President, Ernakulam

Minutes Book of UDF Parliamentary Parly, Muvattupuzha

Municipality

A8

A9

,A10

Documents produced by Witncsses

: Register showing the party affiliation of the members of

Muvattupuzha Municipality

: Copy of the declaration

PrameelaGireesh Kumar

X1

x2 ormin F- No.2 in respect of Smt.

46(d)



X3

X3(a)

x3(b)

x3(c)
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Copy of Post Master B.O. Journal

Copy of the relevant page of Postman Book

Copy of the document regarding intimation to addressee

Copy of the relevant page of Tapal Register dated 25.07.2022

, sd/-
A. SHAIAHAN

STATE ELECTION COMMISSIONER
// True Copy//

I


